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1. INTRODUCTION 
Sulfamethoxazole (4-amino-N-(5-methyl-3-isoxazolyl)-

benzenesulfonamide; (SMX) (Figure 1) is the most 

predominant sulfonamide in human medicine. It is a 

bacteriostatic antibiotic.
[1]

 It is most often used as part of 

a synergistic combination.  Sulfonamides are synthetic 

antimicrobial agents derived from sulfanilamide, whose 

antibacterial activity was discovered in the early 1930`s 

by Domagk and Tréfouel.
[2-4]

 Especially in the case of 

penicillin’s hypersensitivity, sulfonamides were 

prescribed against a wide variety of bacterial infections. 

This is due to the fact that they interfere with p-

aminobenzoic acid (PABA) in the biosynthesis of 

tetrahydrofolic acid, which is essential for the metabolic 

process of bacteria.
[5]

 Also, some sulfa drugs were used 

in the treatment of cancer, malaria, leprosy and 

tuberculosis.
[6]

 However, the widespread bacterial 

resistance to these compounds limits their application 

spectrum today. The realization of the interaction 

between biologically active molecules and metals is 

extremely important. Such interactions occupy 

prominence in the field of medicinal inorganic chemistry 

where it is offer great possibilities in biomaterials 

preparation process, considering certain aspects of 

biocompatibility or even in design of therapeutic agents 

which are not readily available to organic 

compounds.
[1,7,8]

 Actually, therapeutic value of the metal 

drug complexes has encouraged the researcher to 

improve on new alternative drugs.
[9,10]

 In our case, the 

presence of donor atoms (N, S, O) at various positions in 

SMXmolecule enable it to behave as multidentate ligand 

and thus form chelates of diverse structural types with a 

wide range of metal ions.
[11]

 In addition to sulfa drugs, 

other drugs show the same behavior when it chelate with 

metal ions studied in present work.
[12-19] 

In literature 

survey, many authors have been reported the 

antimicrobial activity of sulfa drugs and their metal 

complexes.
[20-24]

 The metal sulfa-drugs chelates have a 

great pharmacological ,physiological and more 

bacteriostatic rather than their free drugs itself.
[23-26]

 In 

this article, the coordination mode of sulfamethoxazole 

chelating via Mn (II), Cu (II), Ni (II), Zn (II), Y(III), 

La(III), Nd(III) and Gd(III) metal ions have been 

investigated. The antimicrobial activities of these 

complexes were also evaluated upon their nanometric 

behavior. 
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ABSTRACT 

Metal complexes have been applied as medicinal agents in the treatment of differenthuman infections and diseases. 

So, the aim of this study is focused on studying theligational, spectroscopic and evaluating antimicrobial 

investigations of sulfamethoxazole (SMX)drug complexes formulas with Mn (II), Cu (II), Ni (II), Zn (II), Y(III), 

La(III), Nd(III) and Gd(III) metal ions. These complexes with sulfamethoxazole ligand as to evaluate thebiological 

activity were synthesized and characterized by elemental analysis,molar conductance, magnetic susceptibility, UV-

vis, IR and
1
H-NMR spectroscopy. The IR spectral data suggested that the coordination sites of SMX are the 

sulfonyloxygen and SO2-NH sulfonamide nitrogen as a bidentateligand ,from the microanalytical data, the 

stoichiometry of thecomplexes 1:2 (metal: ligand) was found, and the morphological nano structures of SMX 

complexes were checked using X-raypowder diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscope (SEM). The 

metal complexes werescreened for antibacterial activity against Gram-ve(Escherichia coli)(ATCC 8739) 

andGram+ve(Staphylococcus aureus)(ATCC 8739) and antifungal (Aspergillusflavus(ATCC 9643)and 

Aspergillusfumigatus(ATCC 1022)). These complexes considered in this research showed as a satisfactory 

antimicrobial activity. 
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Figure: 1 Sulfamethoxazole (SMX) drug 

 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

All chemicals, solvents, indicators, metal(II) chlorides 

(i.e. manganese, copper, nickel and zinc)hydrate and 

metal(III) chlorides (i.e. yttrium, lanthanum, neodymium 

and gadolinium)  hydrate were commercially available 

from BDH and were used without further purification. 

The standard pure drug(Sulfamethoxazole) was 

presented from MODERN PHARMACompanyat 

Yemen. The Sulfamethoxazoleused is a white or almost 

white crystalline powder with melting point of 169–

172ºC. This powder is practically insoluble in water, 

freely soluble in methanol and acetone, slightly soluble 

in ether. It dissolves in dilute solutions of sodium 

hydroxide.
[27]

 

 

2.2. Preparation of the drug metal complexes 

All the interested complexes under investigation were 

prepared similarly according to the following procedure: 

In general, 4mmolof sulfamethoxazole ligand was 

dissolved in 25 mL methanol then mixed with 25 mL of 

methanolic solution of 2mmol metal chloride of Mn (II), 

Cu (II), Ni (II), Zn (II), Y(III), La(III), Nd(III) orGd(III). 

Mixtures with molar ratio of 1:2 (MCl2or3.xH2O: ligand), 

were refluxed with continuous stirring at60–70ºC for 

about 3 h. The mixtures were left overnight until 

precipitated. The precipitates obtained were filtered off 

and washed several times using methanol then left over 

anhydrous calcium chloride. The yield percent of each 

products collected were about 55–70%. 

 

2.3. Spectral measurements 

IR spectra of the metal complexes were recorded on 

TASCO-FT/IR-410 spectrophotometer using the KBr 

technique, in the region 4000-400 cm
-1

, at Sana'a 

University, The electronic spectra of the complexes were 

measured in DMSO solvent with concentration of 1x10
-3

 

M, in rang 200–1100 nm by using SPECORD 200/ 

analytic jenaspectrometer, at Sana'a University. The 

proton NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian FT- 300 

MHz spectrometer in d6-DMSO solvent, using TMS as 

internal standard (at Cairo University, Giza, Egypt). 

SEM images were obtained using aJeol Jem-1200 EX II 

Electron Microscope at an acceleration voltageof 25 kV. 

The samples were coated with a gold plate, at Ain Shams 

University. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the 

samples were recorded on a X Pert Philips X-ray 

diffractometer. All the diffraction patterns were obtained 

by using Cu Kα1 radiation, with a 

graphitemonochromator at 0.02º/min scanning rate. The 

metal complexes were made in the form of tablets, which 

have ~ 0.1 cm thickness, under a pressure of 

approximately 5x10
7
 Pa, at Ain Shams University. 

 

2.4. Microanalytical analysis 

Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur of the complexes 

have been carried out in Vario EL Fab. CHNS 

Nr.11042023, at Central Laboratory, Faculty of Science, 

Ain Shams University, Egypt. The metal and chloride 

content percentage were determined by titration methods, 

and water percentage was determined by gravimetric 

method.
[28]

 

 

2.5. Molar conductance 

The molar conductance of 10
-3

 M solutions of the SMX 

ligand and their metalcomplexes in DMF solvent 

weremeasured on a HACH conductivity meter model. 

All the measurementswere taken at room temperature for 

freshly preparedsolutions. 

 

2.6. Melting point measurements 

Stuart Scientific electro thermal melting point apparatus 

was used to measure the melting points of the ligands 

and their metal complexes in glass capillary tubes in 

degrees Celsius. 

 

2.7. Magnetic measurements 

The mass susceptibility (Xg) of the solid complexes was 

measuredat room temperature using Gouy’s method by a 

magneticsusceptibility balance from Johnson Metthey 

and Sherwood model,at Cairo University Central Lab. 

The effective magnetic moment(μeff) values were 

obtained using the following Eqs. (1-3).
[29]

 

M

)RL (RC
X Bal

g 9

0
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  (1) 

Where: 

Ro =is the reading of empty tube, L is the sample length 

(cm), M is the sample mass (g), R is the reading for tube 

with sample, CBal is the balance calibration constant = 

2.086. 

XM = XgxM.Wt. (2) 

The values of XM as calculated from equation (2) are 

corrected for the diamagnetism of the ligand using 

Pascal's constants, and then applied in Curie's equation 

(3). 
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μeff = 2.84 TxX M (3) 

Where T= t (°C) + 273 

 

2.8. Biological screening 

The sulfamethoxazoleligand and their metal complexes 

were tested for their antimicrobial activity against two 

species of bacteria(S. aureus, and E. coli) and two fungal 

species(A. flavus and A. fumigatus) using filter disc 

diffusion method[30].The screened compounds were 

dissolved individually inDMSO (dimethylsulfoxide) in 

order to make up a solution of 50 mg/mL concentration 

for each of these compounds. The paper discs 

impregnated with 10 µl of the test samples were placed 

on the solidified medium as Muller Hilton Agar (MHA) 

and Sabouraud Dextrose Agar(SDA) for bacterial and 

fungal ,respectively. The plates were pre-incubated for 1 

h at room temperature and incubated at 37
o
C for 24 h. 

and at 28 
o
C for 7 days for antibacterial and antifungal 

activity test respectively. The diameters of inhibition 

zones (mm) were measured at the end of an incubation 

period. Discs saturated with DMSO are used as solvent 

control. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The metal complexes of sulfamethoxazole with Mn (II), 

Cu (II), Ni (II), Zn (II), Y(III), La(III), Nd(III) 

andGd(III) were synthesized. Some physical properties 

and analytical data of these eight complexes were 

summarized in (Table 1).The complexes are colored, 

microcrystalline, quite stable in air and possess slightly 

high melting points. The analytical data given in Table 

1are in good agreement with the formulasproposed of 1:2 

(metal:SMX) molar ratio. These complexes were 

partially soluble in hot methanol, dimethylsulfoxide and 

dimethylformamide, but insoluble in water and some 

other organic solvents. A close examination of molar 

conductancevalues of these complexes reveals that 

thechelates have low conductivity, which indicates 

nonelectrolyticnature of the complexes.The suggested 

formula structures of the complexes were based on the 

results of the elemental analyses, molar conductivity, 

(infrared and UV–visible)spectra, 
1
H NMR, effective 

magnetic moment in Bohr magnetons, and characterized 

by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) and scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM). 

Table 1: Elemental analyses and physical data of the SMX complexes 

 

3.1 Infrared spectra 
The tentative assignments of the peaks for SMX together 

with metals as a metal complexes are listed in (Table 

2).SMX is a positional ligand which may act as a 

bidentate or tridentate as illustrate by its structure so it 

expected that IR measurements are highly indicating 

with respect to the complexation behavior with various 

metal ions. Infrared spectrum of the free ligand (Figure 

2) shows two strong bands at 3468 and 3375 cm
–1

 

corresponding to the asymmetric and symmetric 

stretching vibrations, respectively of the aromatic amino 

group.
[31]

 The medium and strong band which appeared 

at 3298 cm
–1

 is due to the presence of asymmetric 

sulfonamide –NH and a weak band at 3242 cm
–1

 as 

symmetric frequency. Another band observed at 1645 

cm
-1

 is related to methoxazole ring stretching vibration. 

Others two bands appeared at 1365 and 1188 cm
–1

 are 

due to asymmetric and symmetric stretching frequencies 

of sulfonyl group.
[31]

 The stretching frequencies of the 

C–N band of sulfonamide is exhibited in the 1311 cm
–1

 

region. The spectrum also shows another medium band 

at (1597 cm
-1

) which assigned to the stretching frequency 

of (C=C) band ,while the bands appeared at (829,and 686 

cm
-1

) may be assigned to the bending of (S-O) group.
[32]

 

The multiband and shifting of sulfonamide –NH in the 

spectra of the prepared complexes (Fig 3a and b), 

indicating the involvement of this group in chelation 

with central metal ion by nitrogen of this group 

according to the data reported in literature.
[32]

 The band 

related to methoxazole ring stretching vibrations suffered 

a very slight shift in range of ±5cm
-1

 in the spectra of the 

metal complexes indicating that the methoxazole moiety 

M, mhos 

cm
2
/mol 

Elemental analysis (found/calcd), % m.p. 

ºC 
color Complex 

M Cl S N H C 

16.68 8.22/ 10.61/ 9.59/ 12.57/ 3.92/ 35.94/ 185 Paige [MnL2Cl2]·2H2O 

 8.50 10.82 9.62 12.33 4.01 35.74   (1) 

17.11 8.50/ 10.27/ 9.29/ 12.18/ 4.09/ 34.80/ 218 green [NiL2Cl2]·3H2O 

 8.61 10.32 9.25 12.22 3.92 35.04   (2) 

11.15 9.14/ 10.20/ 9.23/ 12.09/ 4.06/ 34.56/ 237 brown [CuL2Cl2]·3H2O 

 9.30 10.25 9.46 12.02 4.00 34.78   (3) 

13.24 9.63/ 10.44/ 9.45/ 12.38/ 3.86/ 35.38/ 198 white [ZnL2Cl2]·2H2O 

 9.80 10.50 9.21 12.31 3.91 35.55   (4) 

12.45 17.24/ 13.20/ 7.96/ 10.43/ 3.50/ 29.81/ >300 white [LaL2Cl3]·3H2O 

 17.02 13.32 8.12 10.32 3.34 30.04   (5) 

7.11 18.18/ 13.41/ 8.09/ 10.60/ 3.30/ 30.29/ 280 pink [NdL2Cl3]·2H2O 

 17.96 13.56 8.11 10.61 3.45 30.12   (6) 

8.85 19.95/ 13.49/ 8.14/ 10.66/ 3.07/ 29.48 253 white [GdL2Cl3]· H2O 

 19.95 13.43 8.12 10.54 3.11 29.33   (7) 

13.41 11.76/ 14.07/ 8.48/ 11.12/ 3.73/ 31.78 >300 white [YL2Cl3]·3H2O 

 11.80 14.15 8.49 11.41 3.64 31.77   (8) 
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is not participation in coordination with metal ions.
[33]

 

The bands corresponding to asymmetric of sulfonyl 

group undergoes a shift toward higher frequencies which 

observed at (1373-1385) cm
–1

, while a small bands of the 

symmetric stretching suffered of a shift toward lower 

frequencies about (27- 41) cm
–1

 in all complexes. 

According to these results , the coordination mode of this 

ligand with metal ions is clearly predicted as a bidentate 

through the O,N atoms of sulfonylamid group for all 

complexes, more evidence new bands which appeared in 

the range (474-521)cm
-1

,(411-443) and (260-275) cm
-1

 

due to the stretching frequencies of (M-O), (M-N) and 

(M-Cl) bonds, respectively [34].The presence of water 

molecules outsidethe coordination sphere is indicated by 

a broad band inthe region of3500–3550cm
–1

. This is 

further confirmedby the appearance of rocking 

vibrational modeof water molecules.
[35]

 

 

Table 2: IR spectra bands of the SMX and its complexes 

 SMX Mn(II) Ni(II) Cu(II) Zn(II) La(III) Nd(III) Gd(III) Y(III) 

as (NH):NH2 3468 3466 3464 3467 3476 3468 3470 3460 3450 

s (NH):NH2 3375 3378 3373 3374 3386 3379 3375 3372 3371 

as (NH): 

sulfonamide group 
3298 3288 3287 3285 3295 3290 3292 3288 3290 

s (NH): 

sulfonamide group 
3242 3250 3236 3219 3224 3238 3239 3249 3251 

methaxazole ring. 1645 1650 1648 1649 1648 1650 1648 1649 1641 

(NH2) 1623 1620 1619 1622 1623 1621 1620 1623 1623 

(C=C): 

phenyl ring 

1597 

1504 

1596 

1502 

1597 

1504 

1596 

1504 

1598 

1502 

1595 

1505 

1596 

1503 

1597 

1503 

1596 

1502 

as (SO2): 

sulfonayl group 
1365 1373 1376 1380 1385 1384 1375 1377 1380 

s (SO2): 

sulfonayl group 
1188 1160 1150 1147 1148 1161 1150 1152 1148 

 C-N 1311 1270 1275 1285 1250 1271 1256 1266 1270 

 (M-O) - 509 521 474 511 482 502 490 485 

 (M-N) - 443 439 442 411 432 428 433 429 

 (M-Cl) - 260 271 271 275 260 268 261 266 

 

 
Fig.2: IR spectra of SMX ligand 

 

  
Fig.3: IR of La-SMX (a) and Cu-SMX (b) complexes 

a b 
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3.2 Electronic spectra and magnetic measurements  
The UV-Vis. electronic absorption spectrum of the free 

SMX ligand (Figure 4a) exhibited two absorption bands 

in the ultraviolet region, the band at 47170 cm
-1

assigned 

to the π→π* transition for the intera-ligand of aromatic 

system C=C character and a strong absorption band at 

37037 cm
-1

is refer to n→π* transition for oxygen atom 

of S=O group or nitrogen atom of –NH2 and imine –

N=C– groups, respectively.
[36] 

Upon complexation, there 

are slight electronic changes of these bands due to the 

interaction of SMX ligand with 

Manganese(II),Nickel(II), Cupper(II), zinc(II), 

Lanthanum(III), Neodymium(III), Gadolinium(III) and 

Yttrium(III) metal ions (Table 3). The observed magnetic 

momentum value of Cu(II) complex is 1.94 BM, falls 

within the range observed for octahedral geometry. 

Further, the electronic spectra of Cu(II) complex (Figure 

4b) shows one broad peak at 17240 cm
-1

 due to transition 

between 
2
Eg → 

2
T2g indicating octahedral geometry.

[37]
 

Mononuclear Cu(II) complexes regardless of 

stereochemistry are expected to have effective magnetic 

moments in the range 1.9–2.2 B.M. usually higher than 

the spin only moment due to orbital contribution and 

spin-orbit coupling as validated by.
[38]

 Transitions 

attributed to metal to ligand charge transfer occur at 

30303 cm
-1

. The Ni(II) complex exhibits peaks at 14859, 

17668 and 23866 cm
-1

 attributed to the 
3
A2g(F) → 

3
T2g(F), 

3
A2g(F) → 

3
T1g(F), and 

3
A2g(F) → 

3
T1g(P) 

transitions respectively, suggests octahedral geometry. 

The magnetic moment value of Ni(II) complex is found 

to be 3.05 BM, falls within the range of 2.8-3.5 BM for 

octahedral complexes, suggesting octahedral 

geometry.
[39] 

The Mn(II) complex shows three absorption 

peaks at 14859 cm
-1

 expected for 
6
A1g →

4
T1g(S), at 

19342 cm
-1

 corresponding to 
6
A1g → 

4
T2g(G) and a broad 

band at 23923 cm
-1

 may be due to 
6
A1g → 

4
A1g, 

suggesting octahedral geometry.
[40]

 Further, the 

octahedral geometry is proposed based on magnetic 

moment. The magnetic moment of the complex is found 

to be 5.22 BM, falls within the range expected for 

octahedral geometry. The electronic spectrum of Zn(II) 

complex show one peak at 26247 cm
-1

 due to charge 

transfer from ligand to metal. The observed magnetic 

moment value for this complex is zero, indicating 

diamagnetic nature of the complex. It is expectedly 

showed no d-d transition because it had d
10

 

configuration. On the basis of analytical, conductance 

and spectral data, octahedral geometry is assigned to zinc 

complex.
[41]

 

 

The complex formation with lanthanides metal ions 

resulted in a hypsochromic shift of the ligand bands of its 

electronic spectrum. The absorption bands 

ofneodymium(III) (Figure 4d) in the UV and visible 

region appear due to transitions from the ground 

level
4
I9/2 to the excited Jlevels of 

4
f configuration.

[42]
 The 

sharp bands due to f–f transition originating within the 
4
f
n
configuration of lanthanide ions are only slightly 

affected bythe immediate surroundings of the metal ion, 

and this is commonly attributed to the shielded nature of 

the 
4
f orbital by the overlying 5s

2
and 5p

6
orbitals. 

However, the shift to lower frequency region can be 

concluded as due to complex formation.
[43]

 The shapes of 

hypersensitive transitions of the complexes closely 

resemble that of the seven coordinated complexes
[44]

, 

suggesting the coordination number seven around the 

metal ion in these complexes. The magnetic 

susceptibility values (Table 3) of the complexes reveal 

that the lanthanum(III) and yttrium(III) complexes are 

diamagnetic, while neodymium(III) and gadolinium(III) 

are paramagnetic. The magnetic susceptibilities of these 

two paramagnetic complexes, showed slight deviation 

from the van Vleck values
[45]

, indicating an insignificant 

participation of the 
4
f electrons in the bonding, since 

these are well shielded by 5s
2
5p

6
octet. 

 

 
Figure.4: Electronic spectra of some SMX complexes 
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Table 3: Electronic spectral bands and magnetic moments of the SMX complexes 

Compound , nm , cm-1 Assignment μ, B.M 

SMX 212 

270 

47170 

37037 
* 

n* 

- 

[MnL2Cl2]·2H2O 210 

275 

418 

517 

675 

47619 

36363 

23923 

19342 

14837 

* 

n* 
6A1g → 4A1g 

6A1g → 4T2g(G) 
6A1g →

4T1g(S) 

5.22 

[NiL2Cl2]·3H2O 212 

272 

419 

566 

673 

47170 

36765 

23866 

17668 

14859 

* 

n* 
3A2g(F) → 3T1g(P) 
3A2g(F) → 3T1g(F) 
3A2g(F) → 3T2g(F) 

3.05 

[CuL2Cl2]·3H2O 211 

280 

330 

580 

47393 

35714 

30303 

17240 

* 

n* 

CT 
2Eg → 2T2g 

1.94 

[ZnL2Cl2]·2H2O 212 

269 

381 

47170 

37175 

26247 

* 

n* 

CT 

dia 

[LaL2Cl3]·3H2O 212 

272 

47170 

36765 
* 

n* 

dia 

[NdL2Cl3]·2H2O 214 

278 

362 

536 

594 

742 

46729 

35971 

27624 

18657 

16835 

13477 

* 

n* 

CT 
4I9/2 → 4G9/2 

4I9/2 → 4G5/2,
 2G7/2 

4I9/2 → 2S3/2,
 4F7/2 

3.68 

[GdL2Cl3]· H2O 212 

272 

47170 

36765 
* 

n* 

7.79 

[YL2Cl3]·3H2O 210 

275 

47619 

36363 
* 

n* 

dia 

 

3.3 
1
H-NMR spectra 

The 
1
H-NMR spectra of the SMX free ligand has the 

expected distinguish signals. 
1
H-NMRchemical shifts of 

SMX drug are assigned in Scheme 1. The 
1
H-NMR 

spectra of [Zn(SMX)2Cl2].2H2O and 

[Y(SMX)2Cl3)].3H2O ,complexes are shown in (Figure 

5) and their chemical shifts are listed and assigned in 

(Table 4). The CH3 proton shows singlet at = 2.290 

ppm and isoxazole proton at = 6.107 ppm. In addition a 

multiplet peak at = 6.598 and 7.485 ppm may be due to 

aromatic protons and peak at = 10.95 ppm is due to NH 

proton. The –NH proton of sulfonylamid group in case of 

Zn(II) and Y(III) complexes is disappears indicating the 

involvement of sulfonylamid nitrogen in the 

coordination. Signals observed in the zinc(II) and 

yttrium(III) SMX complexes at region of = 3.329 and 

3.359 ppm, respectively are due to proton of 

uncoordinated water molecules. 

 

 
Scheme 1. Proton positions and -chemical shift 

(ppm) of the free SMX ligand. 

 

Table 4: 
1
H NMR spectra for the SMX ligand and its zinc and yttrium complexes. 

Assignments 
 (ppm) 

SMX Zn(II) Y(III) 

H; NH 10.950 - - 

H; isoxazole 6.107 6.012 6.080 

H; aromatic 6.598,7.485 6.572,7.465 6.610,7.466 

H; NH2 6.100 6.053 6.095 

H; H2O - 3.329 3.359 

H; CH3 2.290 2.268 2.277 
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Figure 5: 

1
H-NMR spectrum of [Zn(SMX)2Cl2].2H2O(A) and [Y(SMX)2Cl3)].3H2O (B) 

 

3.4 Structure of the Sulfamethoxazole complexes 

The results obtained lead to the conclusion that 

sulfamethoxazole acts as a bidentate ligand complexing 

the metal ion through the sulfonyl oxygenand nitrogen of 

the amide group. The metal ionacquires a coordination 

number of six or seven. Based on the physicochemical 

and spectral data obtained, an octahedral geometry was 

proposed for the transition metal(II) complexes(Fig 6A) 

and a monocapped trigonal prism geometry was 

proposed for the lanthanide(III) complexes, as shown in 

(Fig6B).
[46]

 

 

 
Figure.6: The geometry structures of sulfamethoxazole complexes. 

 

3.5 Scanning electron microscopy 

The microstructure, surface morphology and chemical 

composition of the free ligand (SMX) and its Nickel(II) 

and Gadolinium(III) complexes are studied using 

scanning electron microscopy. Typical scanning electron 

micrographs are shown in (Figure7). The surface 

morphology of SEM micrograph reveals the well 

sintered nature of the complexes with variant grain sizes 

and shapes. Figure 7 illustrates the SEM photographs of 

the free ligand and thesynthesized SMX complexes. The 

uniformity and similarity in the particles size, shape and 

forms of the synthesized SMX complexes indicate that 

the morphological phases of Ni(II) and Gd(III)complexes 

have unhomogeneous matrix. SMX showed a plate like 

habit crystal, compact structures can be observed with 

irregular shapes and different sizes (Figure7a) and its 

average particle size is found to be 35μm.Clear and small 

grains ofa rectangular needle shape are noticed for the 

Ni-SMX complex, as shown in (Figure 7b). The 

inhomogeneous phase formation of the Ni(II) 

sulfamethoxazole complex is of small-to-medium 

particle size of different shape. The particle size 

distribution of this complex is evaluated and the average 

particle size is found to be 2.7μm, as exhibited in (Figure 

7b). The photo (Figure 7c) shows particles of an irregular 

complex has an irregular shape and the adherence of the 

smaller particles to the solid surface of the larger 

particles. The average diameter of the small-to-medium 

variant particles is found to be 1.5 μm. It can be 

concluded that the significance of this result is in the 

conversion of geometric nano-particles of free 

sulfamethoxazoleto smaller 

unhomogenousnanoparticlesupon the complexation with 

Ni(II) and Gd(III) ions. 

A B 
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Figure 7: SEM micrograph of the free ligand sulfamethoxazole (a) Ni-SMX complex (b) and Gd-SMX complex 

(C). 

 

3.6 X-ray powder diffraction 

The X-ray powderdiffraction patterns in the range of 

10
o
< 2h < 80

o
 for the free SMX ligand and its Mn(II), 

Ni(II), Cu(II), Zn(II), La(III), Nd(III), Gd(III) and Y(III) 

complexes werecarried in order to obtain an idea about 

the lattice dynamics of theresulted complexes. X-ray 

diffraction of these compounds were recorded and shown 

in (Figure 8). The values of 2θ, d value (i.e. the volume 

average of the crystal dimension normal to diffracting 

plane), full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 

prominent intensity peak, relative intensity (%) and 

particle size of compounds were comprised in (Table 5). 

The crystallite size could be estimated from XRD 

patterns by applying FWHM of the characteristic peaks 

using Deby–Scherrer equation.
[47]

 

 
 

where D is the particle size of the crystal gain, K is a 

constant (0.94for Cu grid),  is the X-ray wavelength 

(1.5406 Å), θ is the Bragg diffraction angle and  is the 

integral peak width. The particle size was estimated 

relative to the highest value of intensity compared with 

the other peaks. X-ray powder diffraction patterns are 

carried out in order to obtain an idea about the lattice 

dynamics of the complexes. By comparing of the 

obtained X-ray powder diffraction patterns given in 

Figure 8, the X-ray powder diffraction patterns throw 

slight only on the fact that each solid represents a 

definite compound of a definite structure which is not 

contaminated with starting materials. The identification 

of the complexes is performed by a known standard 

method.
[48]

 Such facts suggest that the prepared Mn(II), 

Ni(II), Cu(II), Nd(III), Gd(III) and Y(III) complexes are 

amorphous. On the other hand, the data give an 

impression that the particle size of the Zn(II) and of the 

La (III) complex located within nano-scale range. The 

XRD spectra of SMX and its complexes showthat SMX 

is of a crystalline character, whereas its complexes 

appearto exhibit amorphous character and these are 

expected to possessenhanced bioavailability and 

improved tabletting properties as compared with the 

parent drug.
[49,50]

 It is generally understood that 

crystalline materials exhibit high elasticity and 

brittleness when subjected to mechanical stress
[51]

; 

therefore, it may be considered appropriate to introduce 

amorphous character by milling the ACT complexes 

before granulation and compression into tablets. 

 

  

 
Figure. 8: (a) XRD pattern of La-SMX, (b) Zn-SMX and(c) Mn-SMX complexes. 

 

 

a c b 

a b 

c 
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Table: 5 XRD spectral data of the highest value of intensity of some SMX complexes. 

compound 2θ FWHM 
Relative 

intensity (%) 

Particle size 

(nm) 

La-SMX 32.763 0.001 100 132.2 

Zn-SMX 29.122 0.001 100 131.0 

 

3.7 Biological Screening 

In vitro, the biological activities of the ligand and its 

metal complexes were screened for antibacterial against 

E. coli (ATCC 8739) and S.aureus(ATCC 6538),and for 

antifungal against A. flavus (ATCC 9643), A. 

fumigatus(ATCC 1022). The results of the antimicrobial 

activity of the ligand and its complexes against all tested 

bacterial and fungal strains are shown in (Table 6). 

Comparative study of the ligand and its metal complexes 

indicates that most of the metal complexes exhibit higher 

antimicrobial activity than that of the free ligand and the 

control(drug).
[52]

 

 

From these results, we can summarize that,. Generally, 

the active property of the free drug against the used 

strains is increased by complexation, except with Ni(II), 

Zn(II) and Y(III), it is reduced. The antifungal activity of 

these complexes is stronger than the antibacterial 

activity. The increasing behavior of the lipophilicity of 

these complexes seems to be responsible for their potent 

of antibacterial activity. Accordingly, these complexes 

deactivate various cellular enzymes, which play a vital 

role in various metabolic pathways of these 

microorganisms. It has also been proposed that the 

ultimate action of the toxicant is the denaturation of one 

or more proteins of thecell, which as a result, impairs 

normal cellular processes. According to overtone’s 

concept of cell permeability, the lipid membrane that 

surrounds the cell favors the passage of only lipid soluble 

materials due to which liposolubility is an important 

factor that controls antimicrobial activity. On chelating, 

the polarity of metal ion is reduced to a greater extent 

due to the overlap of the ligand orbitaland partial sharing 

of the positive charge of the metal ion with donor groups. 

Further, it increases the delocalization of -electrons 

over the whole chelates ring and enhances the 

lipophilicities of the complex. The increased 

lipophilicities of complexes permit easy penetration into 

lipid membranes of organisms and facilitates as blockage 

of metal binding sites in enzymes.
[53] 

This phenomenon 

was slightly increasing in the case of manganese due to 

its smaller ionic size and higher electronegativity. La(III) 

complex also, has shown promising antimicrobial 

activity against the four strains. We are optimistic that 

future studies on biological properties of this complex of 

Sulfamethoxazolemay lead to the development of a new 

class of specific andeffective pharmaceutical agents.  

 

Table 6: Antimicrobial activity Sulfamethoxazole and its complexes 

Compound 

Antibacterial Antifungal 

Escherichia 

coli 

staphylococcus 

aureus 
Aspergillusflavus Aspergillusfumigatus 

SMX 2 17 20 25 

[MnL2Cl2]·2H2O 13 15 25 22 

[NiL2Cl2]·3H2O 2 8 19 22 

[CuL2Cl2]·3H2O 12 22 28 28 

[ZnL2Cl2]·2H2O 10 14 15 16 

[LaL2Cl3]·3H2O 33 29 35 27 

[NdL2Cl3]·2H2O 10 34 36 26 

[GdL2Cl3]· H2O 8 22 12 18 

[YL2Cl3]·3H2O 7 15 21 18 

Diameter of inhibition zone in mm 

 

The increase activity of the metal complexes can be 

explained on the basis of Overtones concept
[54,55]

 and 

Tweedy’s chelation theory.
[56]

 Metal complexes also 

disturb the respiration process of the cell and thus block 

the synthesis of proteins, which restricts further growth 

of the organism.
[57]

 Finally, it is suggested that the reason 

for this higher antimicrobial efficacy could be related to 

the inhibition of several structural enzymes that play a 

key role in vital metabolic pathways of the 

microorganisms. 

 

The ligand with nitrogen and oxygen donor system might 

inhibitenzyme production, since the enzymes which 

requires these groups for their activity appear to be more 

liable to deactivation by metal ions upon chelation. The 

chelation reduces considerably the polarity of the metal 

ions in the complexes, which in turn increases the 

hydrophobic character of the chelate and thus enables its 

permeation through the lipid layer of microorganisms.
[58]

 

 

CONCLUSION  

Sulfamethoxazole (SMX)drug complexes formulas with 

Mn (II), Cu (II), Ni (II), Zn (II), Y(III), La(III), Nd(III) 

and Gd(III) metal ions were synthesized and 

characterized by elemental analysis, molar conductance, 

magnetic susceptibility, UV-vis, IR and
1
H-NMR 
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spectroscopy. The data corroborated octahedral geometry 

for the divalent metal complexes and a mono capped 

trigonal prism geometry was proposed for the 

lanthanide(III) complexes. The conductance 

measurements in DMSO indicate nonelectrolytic nature 

of the complexes. The in-vitro antimicrobial studies of 

the complexes againstE. coli (ATCC 8739) and 

S.aureus(ATCC 6538) and for antifungal against A. 

flavus (ATCC 9643) and A. fumigatus (ATCC 

1022),showed that [LaL2Cl3]·3H2O had broad spectrum 

antimicrobial activities against all the microbes more 

than the other complexes. 
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